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Great Things Are Happening 

G. T. A. H. 

~ MISSION STATEMENT~ 

“To draw people to Christ, maximize our potential and creatively meet 

the  physical and emotional needs of the church and community.” 

“Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests.”  Luke 2:14  (NIV) 
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Church Service Hours 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Morning Prayer                     

7:45 a.m. 
 

Sunday School                                 

9:30 a.m. 
 

Sunday Worship                                          

8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 

 

Sunday Bible Study                                        

6:00 p.m. 
 

Wednesday Midday Manna                    

12:00 p.m. 

 

Wednesday Bible Study                 

7:00 p.m. 
 

Radio Broadcast                                          

Sundays, 1:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.           

“The Light” FM 100.5 
 

Church Office Hours 

Tuesday - Friday 

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
 

Additional Church Hours 

Monday - Thursday 

6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

** December Calendar of Events ** 

3 Budget/Calendar of Events Call Meeting               7:00 p.m. 

4    Marriage Ministry Conference, VC     7:00 p.m. 

5 Marriage Ministry, VC                 7:00 p.m. 

5 Pastor’s Appreciation Banquet, VC                 6:00 p.m 

6 Green Grove BC, Elko, GA      2:00 p.m. 

7 Deaconess Training, S        6:00 p.m. 

8 Vision Leaders meeting, CR                 6:00 p.m. 

8 Choir Rehearsal, S       7:00 p.m. 

9 Deacons Training, VC                 6:00 p.m. 

9 New Members Class, CR                 7:00 p.m. 

10 2016 Budget/Calendar of Events Call Meeting   7:00 p.m. 

10 Singles meeting, PR                6:30 p.m. 

10       Healthcare Meeting, CC       7:00 p.m. 

11  Women’s Ministry Christmas Social, VC  7:00 p.m. 

12  Youth Worship Ministries    9:00 a.m. 

12  Golden Achievers meeting, VC           12:00 p.m. 

13  Pastor Clarke’s 13th Anniversary Celebration  All Day 

14  Heart to Heart Bible Study, VC    7:00 p.m. 

16  New Members Class, CR     7:00 p.m. 

17  Choir Rehearsal, S      7:00 p.m. 

18  Mass Choir Christmas, the Stewarts’ House    TBA 

19  Senior Citizen’s Banquet, VC           12:00 p.m. 

19  Scholarship:  Chat & Chew      TBA 

24/25 Christmas Holiday, Church Office Closed 

27  Heart to Heart, VC      5:00 p.m. 

29  Deacons/Deaconess meeting, VC    7:00 p.m. 

31 Watch Night Service       TBA  

~ VISION STATEMENT ~ 

“To be a global network of learning, loving and life transforming ministries where hungry                                      

worshippers are discovering and walking in their God-given purpose with exceeding great joy”. 

Learn  *  Serve  *  Give  *  Connect 
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Thirteen Reasons Why I’m Excited About Pastoring Union Grove 

By David Anthony Clarke, Sr. 

 

It’s my 13th pastoral anniversary. Whoever woulda thunk?! I’m having a blast serving as the              

undershepherd of Union Grove Missionary Baptist Church. Here are 13 reasons why. 

 

God speaks to us 

I really appreciate how God speaks to Union Grove and then confirms what He says. I                

encourage you to be a hearer and doer of God’s Word. 

 

I have fun serving with other Grove Zone leaders 

I thank God for the leaders in place to assist me in making His vision for Union Grove come 

to pass. It is also encouraging to see how many ministers have been licensed or ordained, 

we have new trustees, and we’re now training men to become deacons to assist in the 

work. God is good! 

 

I can be myself 

I appreciate how the people of God allow me to be me. I hope you feel free to be yourself, too. 

 

Corporate worship is da bomb! 

I love it when we worship together whether people are dancing in the aisles or lifting their 

hands in worship. The spontaneity and the times we really sense God’s presence in                    

our midst blesses me beyond words. 

 

Improvement happens 

It can be really hard for churches to make improvement happen. We do not have that                  

problem. There are so many signs of improvement and progress in the Grove Zone. We’ve 

seen newly acquired properties (bought with cash), renovations (done with cash), new 

ministries, new website, and improved processes. Did you know we’re now on iTunes? 

Check out the podcasts. Improvement happens at Union Grove and I love it, love it, love 

it! 

 

There’s a little sumthin for errbody 

We have much to offer the young and old, married or single, male or female, Black, White, 

etc. I appreciate going to the Chitlin Festival with our Golden Achievers and Dabbing 

with our youth. We’ll have a praise break after devotion one Sunday and then praise and 

worship the next. Although no church can be all things to all people, God is equipping us 

to minister to a diverse population. That’s neat, off da chain, da bomb, way cool, dope, and 

muy bueno. 

“And I will give you shepherds after my own heart, who will feed you with knowledge  and                   

understanding.”     Jeremiah 3:15 
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We have the best First Lady ever! 

My, my, my… To have my wife’s support, prayers, and energetic involvement blesses me               

tremendously. I’m so grateful to have her as my help meet as I shepherd God’s people. 

We’re blessed to have her energy and anointing in our church! 

 

We’re creatively meeting needs 

God uses the people of Union Grove to do ministry that makes a difference in people’s lives. 

We are creatively meeting physical and emotional needs of our church and community. 

That makes me feel godly proud to be a part of this church. I hope it makes you feel good, 

too. 

 

We have a good name 

A good name is worth more than rubies. That applies to believers individually and                       

corporately. Whenever I hear anyone from near or far speak of our church it is with                   

positive, glowing terms of endearment. 

 

Lives are changing, including my own 

I see lives changing in our midst. I bear witness that the Spirit of God is sanctifying His              

people and He’s not leaving me out. I’m glad to say being a part of this ministry is               

changing my life. 

 

People make things happen to advance God’s kingdom 

This blesses me BIG TIME! I really appreciate people engaging and serving with a spirit of 

excellence to make things happen and advance God’s kingdom. To all of you who serve in 

our church-Thank You! Join me in praying to the Lord of the harvest to raise up laborers 

to work in His vineyard. 

 

Two more years and I’ll have the record! 

LOL! Of all the pastors Union Grove has had, Bobby Smith holds the record for the longest 

tenure. He served Union Grove for 14 years. If the Lord says the same and the creek don’t 

rise, I’ll soon pass him by…in Jesus’ name. 

 

Our future is so bright we oughtta wear shades to church 

I’m grateful for where we are and where we’re going. Great things are happening and the 

best is yet to come. The Lord is taking us to a prepared place. I’m so excited about that. 

You should be, too. 

 

Thank you so much for 13 incredible years, Union Grove. Let’s continue to learn, serve, give, 

and connect and watch God blow our minds. He will do exceeding abundantly above all we 

ask or think. 
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The Keris Bembry Youth Courage Award was established by Elder Rashee Ragin to 

recognize and encourage our young people to walk with boldness in the face of adversity 

while proclaiming the love of God. 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS 

It’s December and Christmas is almost here.  Are you ready?  I hope so.  We’ve been working all 

year to have a stress-free holiday.  I thought my Christmas shopping was all done then I                   

remembered I needed to get a couple of exchange gifts for our Primerica gathering on Saturday. 

Oh well, back to the store one more time. I usually recommend not charging gifts on your credit 

card. However, there are exceptions: Online shopping, purchase points, and purchase                          

satisfaction perks. If you do charge something, try to immediately transfer the money from your 

checking account to the credit card bill. If you can’t do this, rethink the purchase. This helps 

prevent credit card statement shock come January.  Where possible, I used my PayPal account 

to help prevent loss of my credit card info.  BYW December 18th is free shipping day. 

Christmas is not the only thing on our mind this month.  It’s open season for health insurance. 

It ends earlier this year.  It stated on November 1st and runs through January 31, 2016.  Now is 

the time to sign up for or make changes to your health insurance plans.  In order to have                     

coverage on 1 January 2016, you should sign up/make changes by 15 December.  After that, 

coverage begins 15 Jan 2016, 1 Feb 16 or at the latest, 1 Mar 2016.   

It is also a good time to review your life insurance policies.  Do you have enough, are you paying 

too much, have your children outgrown your work life insurance age limit.  Twenty-six is the 

age for health insurance, but life insurance is a different matter. Have you updated your                    

beneficiary designation?  Do you even remember who you have listed?  Do you have a                        

contingent listed just in case? 

Start preparing for your taxes.  You still have time to make contributions to your IRA.  If you 

are over 50, you can save an extra $1,000.  Funds put into a traditional IRA can reduce your tax 

liability for this year.  When was the last time you changed your withholding amounts?  A                   

simple change from zero dependents to one or two could mean an extra couple hundred dollars 

in your pocket to pay down debt, start your retirement account or your short-term savings. 

Now is a good time to review you debt load.  List all of your debt, especially your credit cards, 

and check the interest rates.  Are there any you would be better off paying out or consolidating?  

If you have a small balance, it might save you money in the long run to take the money out of 

your short term savings and pay it off.  Then whatever you were paying on that bill, pay back 

into your fund.  Do the math.  You might be surprised what you can save.   

As always, any questions give me a call. Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous 

New Year!  

~ Financial Corner ~ 

Sister Wanda Verrett 
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~ MasterLife Discipleship Class ~ 

Start Date 

January 6, 2016 

 

 

Location 

Youth Classroom Area 

 

 

Contact Information 

Minister Shane Hardee                                

(478) 225-8621 

MasterLife is a small-group ministry that is designed to help the 

Christian find GOD’s purpose and direction for life.   

 

MasterLife will help you to develop a personal, lifelong, obedient              

relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ and will help to transform 

your character into Christ likeness. Classes will involve developing    

relationships with other saints, group discussions, weekly biblically 

rooted assignments and studying God’s word. 
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                                                                         The Marys 

                                                  Elder Connie Dinkins 

 

Mary – Mother of Jesus 

Mary Magdalene 

Mary of Bethany 

 

From different locations, different upbringing, different personalities, different ages:  Same Jesus 

Mary, Mother of Jesus was a young girl of meager means.  Her family was considered in the lower cast of society.  

Mary was from a small village, a place so insignificant as to lead Nathaniel to say, “Can there any good thing 

come out of Nazareth?” (John 1:46), but out of it, and from the womb of a peasant girl came the greatest Man the 

world will ever know.   We don’t know why God chose Mary, but we know from 1 Corinthians 1:27 “But God has 

chosen the foolish things of the world to put to shame the wise, and God has chosen the weak things of the world 

to put to shame the things which are mighty.” 

Mary did not have an easy life. She was constantly concerned about her Son.  At the wedding in Cana, Mary was 

finally coming to terms that her time as the Mother of Jesus was coming to an end.  Even though her position had 

changed, she did not turn her back on Him, she was there to the end of His earthly life and beyond. 

Mary Magdalene, called “The Magdalene” because of her place of birth, Magdala.  It would seem that she was a 

woman of means, which enabled her to serve the Lord with her substance.  Because she was free to follow Jesus, 

more than likely she had no family obligations.  The suggestion that she was a prostitute is unfounded, there is 

not an iota of evidence to suggest such a bad reputation.  What is known about her is that she was possessed by 

seven demons.  The Bible depicts Mary as a pure, though deeply afflicted woman, before she met Jesus.  Although 

we do not know the nature of the demons, whether they afflicted her with illness, insanity, or immorality – we do 

know that such an outcast woman in first century Israel would have been contemptible. 

She too followed Jesus through it all.  She was one of the last at the cross and the first at the tomb.  She was the 

first to see Jesus after His resurrection.  It could be said that she was the first to spread the Gospel.  In some 

Christian writings she is referred to as “the apostle to the apostles”. 

Mary of Bethany, was a friend of Jesus along with her sister Martha and brother Lazarus.  Mary often focused all 

her attention on Jesus, sitting at His feet.  Unlike her sister, Martha, Mary chose the better thing over household 

chores.  More than any other individual in the New Testament, Mary was associated with Jesus’ feet.  She sat at 

His feet as a disciple, she fell at His feet in worship, and she anointed His feet with oil.  All of which speak to her 

spiritual character. 

 

Questions and Food for Thought: 

 

1.  With Mary, Mother of Jesus, she had to relinquish her child to God, just as Hannah had to give                  

Samuel back to God, how far are you willing to go to fulfill your purpose for God? 

2. Jesus’ brothers thought He was insane and didn’t believe he was the Son of God until after the                      

Resurrection, thereby putting Mary in the middle.  How would you handle this type of situation? 

3. After Mary Magdalene was freed of the seven demons, she devoted the rest of her life to serving Him.  

Based on your relationship with Jesus and what He has done for you, would you consider anything as 

being too much?  Are you willing to dedicate your life to serving Him? 

4. Women were not well received in first century Israel, but that did not deter Mary Magdalene.  Have 

you allowed other people to deter you from what God has called you to do? 

5. Mary of Bethany showed that she would forsake all in order to sit at the feet of Jesus.  How important 

is discipleship to you? 
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“It’s Already Done” 

Growing up, both physically and spiritually, we make a lot of mistakes.  With those                 

mistakes comes feelings of guilt.  As we mature the question becomes:  How do I cope 

with the guilty feelings those mistakes leave behind, especially with our children?  We 

forget that when Jesus went to the cross, God placed on Him all our sins and the guilt 

and shame that can accompany those sins.  With His death we received the gift of                      

forgiveness.  Romans 8:1 states, “There is therefore now no condemnation to those who 

are in Christ Jesus, who do not walk according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit. 

“You have no reason to feel guilty.  God says that you will be whiter than snow, that your 

sins are as far as the east is from the west.  That He alone will blot out your sins for His 

sake and will never think of them again.  If you believe God’s Word and believe in Jesus 

Christ, how can we remain in bondage to guilt and shame. 

8 aspects of forgiveness to remember: 

1. Ask for God’s forgiveness 

2. God’s forgiveness is available for any and all sin, except blaspheme against the 

Holy Spirit. 

3. Receiving forgiveness begins with confession and repentance. 

4. What God does with forgiven sin is a beautiful picture of what Christ death on 

the cross accomplished. (Isaiah 38:17; Isaiah 44:22; Psalm 103:12; Hebrews 

8:12) 

5. When God forgives, He restores. (Psalm 103:10-11; Colossians 1:13-14; 2 Cor. 

5:17) 

6. Forgiving others is not an option; it is a step of obedience.  (Col. 3:13-14; Matt 

5:23-24) 

7. Forgiveness does not mean the other was right, but forgiving provides freedom. 

8. Forgiveness is not a feeling but an action. 

No sin or guilt that may follow can be held against a believer.  The penalty was paid by 

Christ on the Cross and righteousness was imputed to the believer.  No person can                    

reverse this divine privilege.  So Rejoice Jesus paid it all. 

 

IAMU 

Elder Connie Dinkins 



 

The Healthcare Ministry has two new members, Sister Earnestine Thompson and 

Brother Patrick Talton. Earnestine has been selected to be the new Ministry 

Leader and Patrick is her assistant. The Healthcare Fair held in October was a                    

success and we would like to thank all the vendors and participants. Thanks to Pastor 

Sheryl Armstrong for being our speaker this year.  

Healthcare meetings are held monthly on second Thursday nights at 7:00 p.m. in the 

Children’s Church area.  There will be no meeting in December. 

The Ministry Christmas fellowship will be held on Thursday, December 10, 7:00 p.m. 

at Golden Corral.   
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Kudos to Brother Booker who’s in 

charge of the church renovations and 

to Deacon Stephens for the work                      

provided on the House of Promise 

by Rebuilding Together. 

Deacon Lenoir was just being nosey!                  

(those were his words) 

“Take pains with these things; be absorbed in them, so that your progress will be evident to all”.                     

1 Timothy 4:15 
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If you have any church PR items to be publicized you may now 

submit them to the GTAH Newsletter Staff at least 30 days in                       

advance.  Please e-mail to:  GTAHNewsletter@gmail.com, place 

them in the Newsletter Ministry box in the Mail Room or call 

(478) 542-1739. 

 

Thanks! 

Carolyn Jackson 
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Deacon Donald & Maxine Woodard             

December 30 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Lester                                      

December 26 

Odessa Allen 

J’Lexus Bass 

Latilya Bird 

Iris Bracey 

Soraya Brown 

Doris Burns 

Rufus Burns 

Trista Bynum 

Jalaiyah Clayborn  

Bethany Davis 

Linda Davis 

Rodney Davis 

Charlie Davison 

Komola Edwards 

Michelle Gaines 

Glenn Gulley  

Kamari  Hardee 

George Hill  

Levi Humphrey 

Min. Rushia Jackson 

Arthur James 

Georgia Johnson 

Terri Kendricks 

Ikareem Lamar 

Kieya Lambert 

Jabari Leggette 

Dea. Charles Lenoir 

Annjanette L. Johnson 

Tobias Leonard 

Victoria Leonard 

Deborah Little 

Helen Lloyd 

Ntozake Mack 

Pastor Teddy Madison 

Kimberly Martin 

Shade Mathis 

Jared McCants 

Dorothy McNair 

Ty’asya Murrell 

Angie Nalls 

Rieshun Newell 

Justin Phillips 

Min. LaTonya Phillips 

Cindy Pitts 

Trenton Quinn 

Tara Raines 

Tameka Robinson 

Zillah Rogers 

Henry Scott 

Rosalee Short 

Amira Simmons 

Dorian Smith 

Faith Smith 

John Smith 

LaShondria Smith 

Shannon Smith 

Tracy Smith 

Joan Stewart 

Benedict Turner 

McKinley Verrett 

Wanda Verrett 

Gertrude Walker 

Micah Washington 

Mae Ola Williams 

Lucinda Wimbush 

Alice Wolmack 

Dea. Donald Woodard 
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DO YOU LOVE TO TRAVEL AND MEET PEOPLE? 

WE NEED YOU ON THE GROWVE BUS MINISTRY TEAM. 

 

The Bus Ministry is looking for volunteers who love to serve in a small 

group setting, fellowshipping with God’s people while on the road.  

What a great opportunity to do this by serving as a driver.   

Please contact Sis. Iris Bracey @ 478-225-2776. 

~ Deacon Contact List ~ 

 

A-C    Deacon Jerome Stephens 929-1476 

D-F    Deacon Slater Thorpe        218-8736 

G-I     Deacon Donald Woodard       987-9865 

 Deacon Louis Laney  329-0957 

J-K    Deacon William Jackson 929-4918 

L-N    Deacon T.C. Caldwell           293-8428 

O-R    Deacon Monroe Clark           953-2044 

  S Deacon Alvin Myrick  788-5696 

T-V   Deacon Charles Lenoir 953-2350 

W-Z   Deacon Nathaniel Davis       923-7713 

           

~ In Training ~ 

Curtis Jackson                                                     

Willie Jackson                                                                       

Hosea Laney                                                                 

Jimmy Oglesby                                                                

Steve Wheeler 

 

~ Junior Deacons ~ 

David Clarke II                                                               

Caleb Doe                                                                             

Jason Wheeler 

 

~ Administrative Assistant ~ 

Sister Janice Scott                                                            

~ Ministerial Staff ~ 
 

Pastor David Anthony Clarke, Sr. 

Assistant Pastor John Dukes 

Elder Milo Bradley, Jr. 

Elder Tammy Carpenter 

Elder Connie Dinkins 

Elder James Ford 

Elder Tommy Gray 

Elder Rashee Ragin 

Pastor Eddie Armstrong 

Pastor Sheryl Armstrong 

Pastor Teddy Madison 

Pastor John Sutton 

Minister Marie Anderson 

Minister Dannie Dukes 

Minister Arie Freeman 

Minister Linda Gray 

Minister Shane Hardee 

Minister Mary Lenoir 

Minister James Madison 

Minister Bridgette Oglesby 

Minister LaTonya Phillips 

Minister Africa Porter 

Minister Antonia Simmons 

Minister Cornelius Thorpe 
 

~ In Training ~ 

Sister Earnestine Thompson 

Brother William Bowden 

Brother Kentavius Hunter 
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Merry Christmas!!! 
from the 

GTAH Newsletter Staff                    

Carolyn, Shirley & Jackie 

The Best is Yet to Come!!! 
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Thank You!!! 

The G.T.A.H. Newsletter Staff would like to thank everyone who contributed to this 

issue, especially Bro. McKinley Verrett and Sister Tamara Sanders.     

Remember, if you would like to feature your ministry or if you would like to share 

your good news, praise reports, etc., please forward your submissions to                    

GTAHNewsletter@gmail.com, call (478) 542-1739, place them in the Newsletter            

Ministry box in the copy room  or contact any member of the GTAH Staff. 

 

 

 

 

 All announcements for the bulletin, screen and website must be submitted by your Vision 

Leader and e-mailed to UnionGrov1@aol.com no later than Tuesday at 5 p.m.          

Announcements must be submitted in PowerPoint or wmv format. 

 Church/Vision Center Rental (members and ministries of Union Grove only):  

Please contact Minister LaTonya Phillips at (404) 849-1502              

 To schedule funerals at the church (members only), please contact Sister Wanda                   

Verrett at 478-328-1483.  

 For a ride to Sunday services, please call Sister Iris Bracey at (478) 225-2776 by                   

Friday at 5 p.m.  

 The Health Care Ministry tests for total cholesterol panel using the state of the art 

equipment on Sundays after worship service.  Remember, you must fast for eight hours 

prior to the test...Appointment only.  Leave your name and number at the church office.                                                                         

Sis. Ann Lester 

G.T.A.H. Mission Statement: 

“To aide others in spreading the knowledge of Christ and                                                                    

encouraging spiritual living through printed words.” 

 

 

If you would like to see your ministry or event featured 

in the G.T.A.H., contact any member of the Newsletter 

Ministry, e-mail us at GTAHNewsletter@gmail.com by 

the 4th Friday of each month or place your submissions  

in the Newsletter/G.T.A.H. box in the copy room.  The G.T.A.H Staff 
 

Carolyn Jackson 

Shirley Jackson 

Jackie Powell 

Attention:  When entering any building/property owned by UGMBC, you are giving consent to the 

church to use your image/likeness in church publications, media, website/Facebook, etc. 

 


